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Article 9

Three

P o e m s

JOHN DITSKY

Highwater Mark

& we have run from these
the deaths of those we know
& those we know of, run
to water; there, we stay
indoors, watching the last
leaves falling. Inadequate
response: we had no words
at last, & fled to cottage
& to phone that no one knows
the way to ring. Dried
wood is flaring: we tend
the fire carefully. Noise
of it rushes to meet the wind,
is lost at once. It grows
too much for us, we think.
& soon, the night: unheard,
the cliff diminishes by dark
& trees succumb to Lake.
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S e n d It b y R a i l

We write. We shunt grief
onto a siding & leave
it there; it rots & rusts
in picturesque decay.
Abandon names the nature
of our art; sidetracked
displays of sorrow never
cause delay. The danger's
that the readiness to switch
by word becomes a habit:
Anticipate in cowardice,
afraid the said word
might derail & spill.
The sadness we're too tied
to fear to risk depletes
our rolling stock; a yard
of empty cars, uncoupled,
tracks a freightless waste.
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Clout
When the rookies of your youth
retire, & the remembered stars
of back-then are all Hallof-Famed & harmless: ink
in the record books: cards
in a pack, rubber-banded,
in the back of a desk drawer,
then yours is new knowledge
of oldness. Though your body
turns up at the training
camp, jogging in place
& chasing the flies of necessity,
your mind has not made
the cut: already, it begs
a job scouting the bushes,
tentative as mud on cleats.
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